As missions of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles become increasingly elaborate and the level of collaboration between multiple vehicle increases, efficient means of communication enabling data exchange among vehicles and ground elements is the key to a successful accomplishment of the objectives. This paper describes the design, implementation, and integration of a publish/subscribelike message passing architecture. Key elements of this approach are the infrastructure that allows the transmission of a generic message from node to node and the ability to automatically forward messages from the source over several intermediates to the destination. The design has been integrated into the flight software and simulation tools developed by the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Research Team at the Georgia Institute of Technology.
I. Introduction
As individual Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) become more sophisticated, operators incorporate even more challenging mission requirements into a UAV's task. Some mission targets are of such advanced nature that a single UAV alone is no longer able to accomplish the task, but a group of several UAVs is required to work towards a common goal. A reliable and efficient communication architecture that allows data exchange between the different nodes (vehicles and ground control stations) is crucial for such undertakings. Several communication protocols for similar ad-hoc networking environments have been proposed and their individual advantages and disadvantages evaluated. Some feature automatic node detection, route discovery, and packet routing. However, the implementation of such sophisticated architectures is non-trivial at best.
The ability to extensively simulate scenarios in various configurations is a crucial component towards successful UAV development 2 and its importance has been recognized for some time. Therefore, a simple and transparent communication architecture that 1) meets the The Shelf (COTS) sensors and other custom components. Furthermore, the hardware and operating system specific components must be kept to a minimum. 2. Any data stream may be rerouted through ethernet or as memory within a single executable on runtime by software switch. 3. Data received over any link may be stored to a binary file for playback or stimulation of selected components. 4 . A publish/subscribe-like capability enabling sharing of any global data available on each node is required. Some of the sharing may be automatic, some may be operatorcoordinated.
III. Design Approach
The above design requirements suggest that the communication between nodes would be based on message passing of some sort. Since the existing communication structure 2, 3 also uses messages for data transfer and already fulfills the first three of the above requirements, a brief analysis of that design is presented here.
A. Existing Communication Architecture
If information needs to be sent from one node to another, the data is copied into a specifically designed datalink message and sent over a dedicated link to the destination. The message format follows a standard "header and payload" structure. The header consists of two synchronization bytes, a byte for the checksum of the header, a byte for the checksum of the entire message, an integer for the message type identification, and an additional integer containing the message size. While this message structure does not guarantee that absolutely every message regarded as correct actually is correct (for example the checksum could be happen to be correct although the package contains nonsense) the case of false TRUE is rare enough such that this rather simple and low-overhead design is justified and actually widely used.
One major disadvantage of this design is the fact that all the messages being sent around the system must be known at compile time, moreover, the exact message content must be known a priori. Consider the situation when the onboard computer runs a slightly different version of software, where say, one more message type has been added and is being sent to the ground control station. If the ground control station does not know about this message type, those messages arriving from the onboard process will not be recognized and presumably be discarded as invalid.
Furthermore, the datalink messages are designed for point-to-point data delivery. If a message is packaged and sent over a specific link, it is expected that the receiving end of the link is also the message destination. However, this may not always be the case. Consider the following situation: Figure 1 depicts a situation where several vehicles are engaged in a joint mission and are required to share data among each other. However, some vehicles may not be in direct range of their peers. If data needs to be exchanged between such nodes, it is important that the data is relayed through a jointly accessible partner. Ideally, this process happens automatically. In order to address these weaknesses in the existing communication architecture, the following publish/subscribe framework has been designed.
B. Publish/Subscribe Framework
The construction of the publish/subscribe framework proposed here requires the introduction of several components: system entities, publish/subscribe tables, global administration table, and the publish/subscribe message structure. Each of these elements is described below. However, first we define what we mean by publish and subscribe. Data being sent from A to B is published from A to B. If this happens upon request from B, we say B subscribes to data from A . In this sense, a subscription is a stronger link than a simple publication. More clearly, if B subscribes to data from A and is not receiving the desired messages, it will renew the subscription until the proper messages arrive.
Processes versus System Entities
The scenarios from which the design requirements were derived include several situations when real and simulated vehicles are combined into a single environment. Clearly, vehicles and GCSs, or even the emulations of multiple onboard computers of a single vehicle, could run on separate processes (i.e. separate executables or even separate machines) or some of the present entities could be combined into a single thread as it is the case when the basic one-vehicle-one-GCS simulation is run on a standard desktop computer. Therefore, the term system entity, usually denominating primary flight computers, auxiliary flight computers, or GCSs, is introduced. A simulation module or component may be viewed as a system entity if it is required to receive or share data. Figure 2 illustrates the conceptual model of the hierarchical structure of processes and system entities. Processes can host several different entities. Entities, on the other hand, are bound to a specific process and must be systemwide uniquely identifiable. Furthermore, for addressing purposes, each process hosts a table listing all the entities present in the simulation. The entity tables are described in more detail in Section D. Figure 2 . Processes are actual executables run in the simulation environment that can host several different entities. However, each entity is bound to a specific process. Note that the entities must be uniquely identifiable throughout the entire system and not just within the process.
Publish/Subscribe Structure
Message passing from entity to entity is largely independent of actions that take place at other entities (with exception of occasional message forwarding). Therefore, each node keeps track of its own publishings and subscriptions in a table. As depicted in Figure 3 , every entity has its own publish/subscribe structure associated with it. The publish/subscribe structure, hosting the publish/subscribe table, contains also a pointer to the timing instance which drives the updates of the table entries. Figure 4 depicts a screen shot of the variable browser window which can be opened inside the simulation environment. Through the browser window, the user can access the settings in the publish/subscribe structure.
The publish/subscribe structures are generic (i.e. instance-independent) and so is the code that processes any publish/subscribe functionality. However, for addressing purposes, the publish/subscribe structure needs to know with which entity it is associated. Therefore, upon initialization each publish/subscribe structure is assigned the index of the corresponding entry in entity table maintained by the process by setting the field "thisEntityIndex". . This is a screen shot from the simulation environment where the publish/subscribe messaging structure has been incorporated. Beside initialization and run flags, this structure also holds pointers to the timing instance used to reference the periodic updates of the table entries.
Global Administration Table
The publish/subscribe user interface is consolidated into a global administration table. This table keeps track of all the publications and subscriptions in the entire system. In fact, the operator triggers a certain message passing by completing the required fields in the table and requesting the activation of this publishing or subscription. At a later point, this functionality could easily be extended to the point where entities are allowed to automatically generate such requests, like a vehicle automatically requesting an update of the terrain database if it ventures outside its known region.
At least one entity in the system must have a such a table associated with it. Usually this is the primary ground station. The current implementation grants exclusive rights to a single entity, i.e. only one entity interfaces with the global table. Figure 5 shows a screen shot of one table entry of the global administration table. The operator enters the desired information to be packaged, the source entity, the destination entity, the desired update rate, and the type. Finally, the activation flag is set. Once the user toggles the initialization flag, the message gets processed, and routed to the appropriate destination. If a simple publication is requested, the message will get directly to the source of the data. It will create a corresponding table entry of type "publication" at the source entity and the data will get sent as requested to the destination. If the request is of type subscription, the change request will be sent to the destination. It will create an appropriate table entry of type "subscription". It will then generate a request of type "publication" that is being sent to the source entity until the desired data is being received at the destination. If any table change request from the global administrator is received and processed properly, it triggers a reply message. The request for a table change is issued by the administrator until the desired table change at the target entity is acknowledged. This highlights again the difference between "publish" and "subscribe": Once the administrator has received the acknowledgement that the corresponding table change at the subscribing node has been received, the responsibility for regenerating table change request that are being sen to the target publisher lies at the data destination entity. The subscriber will also reissue change requests if the reception of the desired data times out. The global administration table is the operator interface for the publish/subscribe functionality. It allows the user to trigger publishings or subscriptions from and to any entity in the system. In this example here, the output of the GPS readings (gpsOut) are sent from the primary flight computer (rmax1ob1) to the primary GCS (gcs1) every 2 seconds.
Publish/Subscribe Message Structure
One of the major concerns during the design phase was the ease of integrability of the new message passing system into the tools. The two systems should on one hand be able to coexist while on the other hand maintaining modularity and a maximum level of separation in case the older, limited version of the communication architecture should be removed completely.
Therefore, the header-payload structure, a proven concept, was also chosen for the publish/subscribe message structure. In fact, the modified header is an augmented version of the existing header structure in order to guarantee backwards compatibility and avoiding the need for cascaded packaging. As depicted in Figure 6 , unique identifiers for the message content (uniqueDirID), the destination entity (uniqueDestID), and the source entity (uniqueSrcID) have been added. Additionally, a field specifying publish/subscribe administrative codes (starting, stopping...), and a field for the payload message size complete the header structure. Figure 6 . The message header includes the existing header as well as five additional fields. Unique identifiers for the message content, the source and the destination assure the delivery of the correct information to the destination. Additionally, a field specifying publish/ subscribe administrative codes, and a field for the size of the actual payload complete the header structure.
C. Encoding of Message Content, Sources, and Destinations
This publish/subscribe architecture works only if the message content, or type or data, the source, and the destination are encoded such that each is uniquely identifiable throughout the entire system. The current implementation of the publish/subscribe functionality sup-ports the shipping of entire C data structures from one entity to another. Therefore, the intuitive approach would be to simply number the directory instances. However, since the directory structure is automatically generated, it is not practical to manually create indices that identify the different structures. Furthermore, for arrays of structures, each array entry must have its own identifier associated with it. Hence, the sequential numbering of structure throughout the system is unfeasible.
However, every directory or C structure does already have a unique name attached to it. However, sending the entire name, which is allowed to be up to 80 characters long, with each message as the identifier would create an unacceptable overhead. Therefore, the name is encoded into 16 bytes by taking 8 bytes from the beginning of the name and 8 bytes from the end of the name. Figure 7 shows the encoding procedure on the example of the structure "onboardSet". It is necessary to use this rather convoluted method in order to guarantee uniqueness of the identifiers of all approximately 700 different structure instances in the existing flight software and simulation system. Source and destination entities are encoded in a similar fashion. However, since there will be many times fewer entities in the system than structure instances, a shorter identifier of only 12 bytes can be chosen, and a split encoding of the name as with directories is not necessary. In the current implementation, none of the entity names are longer than the identifier, and hence, the name is the actual identifier. One could suggest that the entities are simply numbered throughout the simulation environment. However, this demands that the entity tables in each process are identical copies of each other. If the possibility that not every node (in this case, process) must necessarily know about every other node is to be maintained, this suggested automatic sequential numbering has to be rejected.
Packing and Unpacking Data
The current implementation supports shipping of entire structure from entity to entity. However, some structures contain pointers to other structures or character strings that are more intended for user information than actual processable data. In order to avoid overwriting pointers in the destination's directory tree, pointers of any type are excluded when packag-ing the structure content into the publish/subscribe message. Furthermore, as mentioned, strings are also excluded to decrease message size. Of course, this behavior is mirrored in the unpacking routines in order to avoid corruption of the data structures.
D. Links between Entities
The publish/subscribe functionality does not directly interact with physical links like ethernet sockets or serial ports. However, the user is required to complete the link configuration in the entity table. Each entity table entry provides slots for the operator to enter the available links that can be accessed directly by this entity. Figure 8 displays a screen shot of the entity table entry for the primary flight computer. systemEntity0, in this example set to be the primary flight computer (rmax1ob1), has 4 links available: onboardPortDatalink1 and 2 (default physical links to the GCS), onboardPortIPC (default link to secondary flight computer), and onboardPortRelay (default link to backup flight computer). Figure 8 . This is a screen shot of the browser window displaying systemEntity0. systemEntity0, here set to be the primary flight computer (rmax1ob1), has 4 links available: onboardPortDatalink1 and 2 (default physical links to the GCS), onboardPortIPC (default link to secondary flight computer), and onboardPortRelay (default link to backup flight computer). Furthermore, links to entity 0 are none (since this is entity 0), to entity 1 (set as the GCS) are links 0 and 1 entered as 0x000000011, to entity 2 (set as the secondary flight computer) link
Once the entity is informed about the available links, it needs to know what links can be used to connect to any of the other entities in the table. The fields "linktoentity" contain that information. The available links are entered in hexadecimal format such that each hexadecimal digit corresponds to the appropriate link. The following example is intended to make this concept clearer.
Example: Link Configuration
Consider the schematic system configuration depicted in Figure 9 . Three processes are hosting a total of 4 entities with different links available between them. Entity 0 and Entity 3 have actually 2 links to communicate with each other, all other links are solitary. Figure 9 . Based on this schematic representation of some imaginary system configuration, an example explaining the proper configuration of the entity table entries is discussed. Table 1  translates this schematic into table entries Based on the schematic in Figure 9 , the table entries for the 4 different entities can be configured as depicted in Table 1 . First, the local links are entered into the link array at no particular order. A maximum of 8 links originating at one entity are currently allowed. Next, the links to the different entities entered such that they form direct or indirect connections. For example if Entity 0 has a direct link to Entity 1 and that link is listed as "link [3] ", then "linktoentity [1] " in the table entry if Entity 0 should read "0x00000100" which means that "link [3] " connects Entity 0 to Entity 1. However, these connections can be indirect as well. If Entity 0 has no direct link to Entity 2 but knows about its presence, then it is assumed that any information destined for Entity 2 can be sent through any other Entity, say Entity 1. The hexadecimal representation of the link configuration has been chosen because it is easy to understand and entered as such and allows for several links from one entity to another. Furthermore, this code can be resolved very efficiently into "send over this link" or "do not send over this link" once the update routines run through the table.
E. Automatic Message Forwarding
Automatic message forwarding follows directly from the structure of the link configuration. If a message is received it must first be determined if the recipient is also the destination. If it is, the message content is unpacked into the corresponding structure. If it is not the destination,
0x00000000 this is entity 0 linktoentity [1] 0x00000001 link 0 linktoentity [2] 0x00000001 no direct link, but can go through Entity 1 linktoentity [3] 0x00000110 ] 0x00000001 no direct link, but can go through Entity 1 linktoentity [1] 0x00000001 link 0 linktoentity [2] 0x00000000 this is entity 2 linktoentity [3] 0x00000001 no direct link, but can go through Entity 1
0x00000011 link 0 and link 1 linktoentity [1] 0x00000011 no direct link, but can go through Entity 0 linktoentity [2] 0x00000011 no direct link, but can go through Entity 0 linktoentity [3] 0x00000000 this is entity 3 Table 1 . The system configuration schematically depicted in Figure 9 translates into these entity link configurations. Note, that this completion of the entity table can be different for each process, for example it may make sense to configure the local entity (if only one present) as entity 0 and then list external entities afterwards. The only requirement is that the links and the setting for the links to other entities are consistent.
the message is simply forwarded to the destination. Of course, this requires the intermediate receiver to know about the final destination, otherwise, the message is discarded. Figure 10 depicts the flow diagram for the automatic message forwarding process. It is important to note, that this message forwarding is not limited to one hop. The forwarder may or may not have a directly link to the destination, and the same applies for the recipient of the forwarded message. The danger here is that messages get passed in a loop. For small networks with only a few entities, this problem is negligible because the message flow can easily be tracked. However, for larger networks, smarter routing mechanisms that may include path optimization and routing checks may need to be implemented.
? Figure 10 . The inherent structure of the link configuration between entities results directly in an automatic message forwarding functionality. If a message is received, it is first determined if the message is intended for this recipient. If it is, the data is unpacked into the corresponding structure. If it is not, one determines if a link to the desired destination of this message is available. If it is, the message is simply forwarded, if not, the message is discarded.
IV. Integration into Existing Software Tools
When integrating such functionality into existing tools, one would like to maintain the maximum level of modularity. Therefore, it was attempted to reduce the number of interconnections between the core tools and the publish/subscribe functionalities to as few as possible.
The simulation tools are configured such that three entities are present in the default setup: a GCS, an emulation of the primary flight computer, and an emulation of the secondary flight computer. Since each entity has its own publish/subscribe structure associated with it, this requires three interconnection within the existing code. Whenever, these entities are advanced forward in time, i.e. updated, an update of the local publish/subscribe structure is executed inside that module.
Since the publish/subscribe message has the form of a standard message type of the existing messaging system, it needs to be integrated into the large case statement where, upon receipt of a message, the type is determined and appropriate action is taken. Otherwise, the publish/subscribe message would be discarded as an unrecognized message type. Each of the entities maintains a separate module that handles the message decoding. Therefore, three more points of interconnection are created at this point.
One last contact point appears where the entity table is integrated in the root of the process. However, it is just structure that is inserted into the directory tree and no functional intertwining between modules is required. Note, that the global administration table does not create any additional points of contact. The global structure is attached to one of the publish/subscribe structure of one of the entities and updated when the local table is updated.
V. SITL and HITL Testing
SITL simulations are the starting point of the testing phase. In fact, incremental testing was of great importance during the development of this architecture. The simplest scenario and easiest test case is the default simulation setup. Publishings and subscriptions between all three default entities can be easily setup and traced. Verification of the basic functionality is straight forward.
The next level of functionality test is the one-process-one-entity configuration. Three different executables are started on a single desktop computer and each is configured to be one of the basic entities GCS, primary computer, and secondary flight computer. All links can be setup over TCP/IP sockets on the desktop computer networking hardware. Interesting test cases include initiating message passings from the GCS that trigger the desired publications or subscriptions on either the primary or secondary flight computer.
The HITL test configuration was installed on the actual flight hardware. Figure 11 depicts the test setup. During this test, an additional entity, the backup flight computer, is available and participating in the network. The primary flight computer is connected to the GCS via two links: a wireless serial link, and a wireless ethernet link. Data exchange between the primary and the secondary flight computer is possible over an ethernet link. Finally, the backup flight computer and the primary flight computer communicate over a standard serial link.
For reasons of easier setup, the entity tables for each of the four processes were configured identically for this test. However, as stated earlier, this is by no means a requirement. Table 2 depicts the entity table. Note, that since the backup flight computer and the primary flight computer run identical executables, the link name "onboardPortDatalink1" appears in both entities. However, a physical second link "onboardPortDatalink2" does not exist on the backup flight computer and is therefore turned off by software switch inside that executable, and hence, does not show up in the entity table. "rmax1ob1" identifies the primary flight computer, "rmax1ob2" the secondary flight computer, "fcs20" the backup flight computer, and "gcs1" the GCS. Several test have been performed. The simplest case was a publication of GPS data from the primary flight computer to the GCS. The most complex test was a subscription of the GCS to inertial measurements computed on the backup flight computer. This test was particularly interesting because only now through the publish/subscribe functionality, the operator has access to virtually any data structure on the backup flight computer. This level of flexibility Figure 11 . Hardware-In-The-Loop testing with the flight hardware becomes even more interesting because one more entity, the backup flight computer, is available and participating in the network.
was not possible with the existing communication architecture. These tests worked very smoothly and the system behaved as expected.
VI. Summary and Future Work
Through the implementation of the publish/subscribe-like communication architecture, a new level of flexibility in the organization of the data exchange between entities has been introduced into the set of UAV flight and simulation software. The ability to pass generic messages from entity to entity even if the path includes several hops lends a great amount of power to this design.
A next iteration of this design should include functionality to create the entity tables automatically. For example the entities should only know about the local links available but not who is listening at the other end. The fields "linktoentity" could get filled by some optimization algorithm. In fact, these fields should be dynamic and change and update according to the inherently fluid configuration of multi-vehicle scenarios. no direct link, but can go through "rmax1ob1" linktoentity [2] 0x00000011 no direct link, but can go through "rmax1ob1" linktoentity [3] 0x00000000 this is entity 3 
